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D E A R FA M I LY A N D F R I E N D S

Praise the Lord! I will give thanks to the Lord with all my heart,
In the company of the upright and in the assembly, Psalm 111:1
Special Thank you for making this possible to see souls saved and making a
difference in people’s lives. We are so grateful for your contribution and prayer.
Church planting update: In the year 2020, four churches with walls were built.
Total 71 baptisms and one new church plant in Thami language group close to
Tibet border! Living and breathing to see His kingdom established in villages for
every tribe and tongue.
I am looking forward to 2021 with five
new church plants in unreached people
groups of Nepal. We have 120 tribes and
languages.
Foundation for shutter is finished and
moving forward with wall

Brick walls, tin roof and front shutter
are placed. Next move will be to plaster,
paint, and fix electricity

In two of the locations in Kathmandu,
online teaching has been made possible.
It is good that there are Projectors, and
the internet made it possible to continue
to share at local fellowships regardless of
where I am.
Bible school update: Bible school classes
are extending more. At this moment, we
are doing courses one day a week. In
March, we plan to expand twice a week.
We will wait for a few more months for the
residential school.

From left : Samuel, Dhanmaya, Bimala, and
laxman in their new school outfit at Mahima
Children’s Home!

Installing the iron polls for stronger support
of the side walls!

CONTINUE ON BACK >

Most of our kids attend this (Manmaiju)
school

Newly built church at Bhote Chagu
Dolakha

Putting the rope for digging the foundation
for the two room shops

Cristoph teaching book of Acts at our online
Bible school class!

Mahima children’s home update: After many years, the regional government has fixed the road in front of the children’s home.
This is wonderful for all who live around there. In the rain season, it was impossible to drive on this road. We would stop the
vehicle 500 meters away and carry the groceries from there.
The two-room shop construction continues while I write to you. The goal is to have a little shop for children’s homes to get the
food such as rice, lentils, beans, dry noodles, etc., at a fair price and close by without collecting one thing from one place and
other stuff from another place. They do not need to pay more than other people are paying. The foundation, wall, and roof is
finished. The next step is to plaster around the wall, put paint and fix electricity. Schools are starting normal again in Nepal so
that kids can go to school every day. That is fantastic news.

Road to Mahima Children’s Home is fixed!
They have put black asphalt!

Second children’s home. They are having
fellowship on the balcony!

Students joining online classes from
Phutung

This is how the Mahima Children’s Home road looked until two
years ago.

Schools have started again and this is Manmaiju school grade 11

We are sending kids to 3 different schools. Most of them go to Manmaiju school
and some some go to Phutung school. These are children in their new outfits to the
Phutung schools and a few private schools.

Two years ago, CFA was able to help them to buy
the property and now they are working on to
build the church hall.

PRAYER REQUESTS:
1. Pray for Suman, Sukram, and Arun, who just completed their 12th grade and they need God’s direction in their lives.
2. Please be praying for the leadership team in Nepal
3. Please be praying for my mom’s health.
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